Differential polymerase chain reaction for detection of wild-type and a vaccine strain of Aujeszky's disease (pseudorabies) virus.
A polymerase chain reaction (PCR) strategy for differentiating between a vaccine mutant strain and wild-type (WT) strains of Aujesky's disease (pseudorabies) virus (ADV) was evaluated. With this approach, a single virus or a concurrent WT and vaccine virus infection could be distinguished by targeting the genomic alteration within the vaccine strain. PCR primers were designed for a recombinant vaccine virus that has almost all of the WT gX gene replaced by the lacZ gene. One primer, corresponding to a conserved sequence upstream of the altered region, was selected for common use. The differentiating primers were chosen from the unique WT gX and vaccine lacZ gene sequences. The sensitivity of the differential PCR was analyzed using extracted viral DNA and in vitro infected cell lysates. Approximately 10 and between 10 to 100 molecules of WT and vaccine viral DNAs, respectively, could be detected, regardless of the presence or absence of uninfected cell lysates. Detection of viral DNA from in vitro infected cell cultures approximated this level of sensitivity. The specificity of the amplifications was verified by restriction endonuclease analysis and Southern hybridization. Although the vaccine primer pair target was amplified to a lesser degree as compared to the WT primer pair product, utility of the differential PCR was demonstrated using trigeminal nerve ganglia from swine infected with vaccine virus and WT virus. Both viral targets were detected only by their specific primer pair, in either the single or dual infection.